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* This issue of the California Regulatory Law Reporter covers events occurring between May 19-September 16, 1994; however,
Governor Wilson's actions on enrolled legislation through September 30 have been included.
* Prior issues of the California Regulatory Law Reportermay contain extensive background information on topics discussed in
this issue. We refer to prior issues of the Reporteras follows: "[12:1 CRLR 24]" indicates that Volume 12, No. 1 (Winter 1992)
contains related information at page 24.
The following abbreviations are used in this publication to indicate the Senate (S.) or Assembly (A.) committee in which legislation
is pending:
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES
AWR - Agriculture & Water Resources
Appr - Appropriations
BC&IT - Banking, Commerce & International Trade
B&FR - Budget & Fiscal Review
B&P - Business & Professions
CA - Constitutional Amendments
Ed - Education
E&R - Elections & Reapportionment
E&PU - Energy & Public Utilities
GO - Governmental Organization
H&HS - Health & Human Services
IR - Industrial Relations
InsCI&Corps - Insurance, Claims & Corporations
Jud - Judiciary
LegEth - Legislative Ethics
LGov - Local Government
NR&W - Natural Resources & Wildlife
PE&R - Public Employment & Retirement
Rev&Tax - Revenue & Taxation
RIs - Rules
T&PSM - Toxics & Public Safety Management
Trans - Transportation
VA - Veterans Affairs
ASSEMBLY STANDING COMMITTEES
Agri - Agriculture
B&F - Banking and Finance
CPGE&ED - Consumer Protection, Governmental Efficiency
& Economic Development
Ed - Education
EnvS&ToxM - Environmental Safety & Toxic Materials
ER&CA - Elections, Reapportionment & Constitutional Amendments
GO - Governmental Organization
Health - Health
HiEd - Higher Education
H&CD - Housing & Community Development
HumS - Human Services
Ins - Insurance
Jud - Judiciary
L&E - Labor & Employment
LGov - Local Government
NatRes - Natural Resources
PERet&SS - Public Employees, Retirement & Social Security
PubS - Public Safety
Rev&Tax - Revenue & Taxation
RIs - Rules
TVA - Televising the Assembly
Trans - Transportation
U&C - Utilities & Commerce
WP&W - Water, Parks & Wildlife
W&M - Ways & Means
